Surviving Adult Children Living at Home: e-Reader Edition

*Note that this e-Reader edition does not
include the 8-page contract template or
budget calculator that come with the
paperback edition* If youre faced with the
frustration of dealing with adult children
moving home - or kids who never left even though they are in their late 20s, 30s,
or even 40s, you need to know youre not
alone. While its nice to think that families
with adult children living with parents can
always get along like they do on TV, the
fact is that having adult children return
home - also called boomerang kids - can
put a ton of stress on you, your partner, and
the rest of your family. As an adult who
has successfully lived with her parents after
leaving home - twice - author Christina
Newberry has learned a few key strategies.
Shes taken these winning strategies - along
with a few mistakes - and combined them
with proven communication tools and
in-depth research to develop this
step-by-step guide to surviving (and
thriving!) when your child returns.
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